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Equipped with the fruits of five years of self-~sis and professional 

evaluation, as well as a wealth of innov8.tive activity under the direction of 

young and progressive administration, the Office of Court Administration of 

the Court or Common Pleas and the Municipal Court of Philadelphia. embarked on 

a CO!lprehensive anaqsis and planning effort early in 1914 to a.chieve for 

Pb.:J1J1delpbia the status ot a "Model Standards and Goals City tor the United 

States". 

1. • and Goals National Adviso 
oan Bar Assooiat on 

Commission on Ju ice -
With this go&l in aind the reports of the National Advisory Commission 

OIl CrD1nal J\ultice (N1C) Standards and Goals, as well as those of the 

JMrican Bar Association (ABA.) were analyzed :in detail with a view towarrus 

iIlpleentation. Firet, the Standards themselves were analyzed noting the 

.iallarlties and differenc •• that existed between those of the NAC and 

the ABA. '!'be OOII1.p8l"ative analysis ot these standards performed by the ABA. 

va particular17 instructive in this regard. Froll this conceptual study 

there emerged a single lIlOdel, or series of innerconnected standards, which 

weN used to evaluate Court operations. Court prooedures were systematieal.ly 

aeuured, against each of these standards to determine ""nether they fell ehort, 

aatched or exceeded the goals. 

B. Result! ot Analysis 

As a result ot this analysis, it was found that the Philadelphia court 

818.t., together with -u. other Philadelp~1a or1Jldnal justice agencies, had 
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:1Inplemented many, if not most, of the standards and goeJ.s of the 

NAO and ABA. 

Throughout this process of review evffrY attempt was made to 

operationel1y define the standards and goals, note present operations, 

and determine deficiencies. Once these deficiencies were located, 

specUic solutions were designed to bring operations in line with the. 

standards. 

c. Development of the Plan 

A. conoept anti tled, "The Court I1I\pact Plan ff , set forth by the 

t.tional. !nati tute ot r.w Entorceant and Criminal Justice of the 

Law Entoroeaent 1asist8noe Administration, which proposed the fRplementation 

ot al:aoat eYer1' nau'anal oourt :bmovative progr81I m one la'l'ge 

art..1nal Ql!Ita, was used in conjunotion with our standards 81U1 Goals 

analysi. to help us torfl the nucleus ot Philadelphia' & proposal to 

lmprO'M Court operations. Specifically, the tlImpact Planff concept with 

.its dozen or more eugg.sted programs was supplemented with looally 

d."elope4 ideu to become the vehicle to implement the standards. 

FUrther analysis and consolidation merged the entire program into 

ten (10) sub-projects as follows: 

1. Hanasaent and Evaluation of the Plan and Planning for the Courts 

2. Philadelphia Justice Information System (PJIS) - An iJlproved 
O1"iminal justice information system 

3. Calendaring , Confliot-Free Scheduling 

4. Prosecution Management Information System (PR(J.{IS II) 
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5. Pretrial Screening and Release, Investigation and Warrant 
Service Unit ~ansion 

6. Pretrial Div~rsion, Project Intercept 

7. Witness Utiliz~tion Projeot 

8. Court Reporting, Voice Writing Implementation and Computer Assisted 
Transcription Comparison 

9. Sentencing Consi13tena,r, Presentenoe Study 

10. Community Programs, Court Volunteer Systems 

II. 5i*ific Depoription of Sub-Pro~eets 

J.. Manageent and Evaluation of the Plan and Planning for the Courts 

1. Introduction 

In developing the Elcem.plary Court Project grant proposal, 

it was clearly recognized that for the overall project to be 

successful there needed to be a lingle coordinating unit whose 

funotion it would be to interact 't<Tith the nine sub-projects to 

insure that stated objective. were reaohed. In addition, there was 

need to deYelop a eystem of evaluation to measure the effectiveness 

of each of the •• projects. To acooapli8h these goals the Management 

and Evaluation Te=-- wu developed. 

The Courts had long had a small Researoh and Planning Unit whose 

task it wu to examine court operations with an eye towards improvement. 

Building on this foundation, it was decided to create an expanded unit 

whose job it would 'be not only to perform the coordinating and 

evaluating tuItll 80 neoef'sary for the success of the other sub-proj ects J 

but also to provide a formalized planning process for the court. As 

wcb, court operations would be examined in depth to determine which 

of the 1'I1aIly standards and Goals of the NAC and ABA could be best 
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implemented by the nine Bub-projects or by the efforts of 

this unit. 

2. Examination of Standards, Mana.gement and Evaluation Unit 

A preliminary analysis of the Stand8l'ds and Goals pinpointed 

a number ot areas in wh:tch PhiladelphiA has not fully met the 

Standards II'ld Goals. \'Jhere appropriate, it was decided that the 

Manage1l18llt and Evaluatiofl Unit would colleot data, suggest alternative 

1I01utiolUJ, prepare cost-benefit analysis of operating programs both 

within and outside ot the Exemplary Court Project, end work on budget 

1U18.l.y8is problea.. Some ot the specified areas whioh are being 

explored b;y the Kanagewnt and Evaluation Team include: 

a. In response to Cout"t Standard 40 10, "Pretrial Motions and 

Conter8llc •• ft I a consolidated pretrial motions study has been 

in! tiat..d to determine whether all pretrial motions can be 

consolidated and hurd at one single motions hearing (sometimes 

referred to as an "Omnibus Hearing"") 

b. In response to Court Standard 15.2, "Subject Matter of the 

Court Plan", the feasibility of developing a IIl8.SB disorder 

plan for the entire judicial system is being explored. 

c. In response to Court Stendard 4.81, "Prelimina.."7 Hearing and 

Arraignment", an investigation is in process to detenaine 

whether arra.ignment can be eliminated as an official step in 

the trial process. 
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d. In response to Court Standards 4.13 and 4.14 an 

intensive jury management study has been conducted 

wi tIl its aim to :tacili tate jury utilization and, 

. thereb,yJ decrease costs to the Courts. 

In general, the aim of the Management and EvalUl!l.tion Unit is 

to constantly survey the standards and goals of the NAC and ABA 

with the goal of rea.1izin& as many of these standarCls as possible. 

By tar the most signitioant efforts of the teaJIll will be to 

provide a coordinated plan to:r the improvement of the Philadelphia 

Court SyatM. 

3. ~elt8 If.$pected and ;lchimd to ~ 

.As mentioned above, it would b" impossible to enUltU!rate ill the 

areas and/or r.sults the Managment ,and Evaluation Unit are expected 

to aohine. Su1'r1~ to sa7 the aim ot this un1 t is to work towards 

e. caaon goal which 1, dete!'ll1n1ni the 11IOISt .trect! ve means for 

achieving the objectives or tru. Standards and Goals as they apply to 

the Philadelphia Court SystemJ and providing the leadership and 

guidance tor the execution of all necessar,y ateps loading towards this 

tlohi8V4!llent. This unit started basic activity in late 1974 but did 

not become tull.y operational until August of 1975 with the D8I'i ng 

of ita director and two final staff members. This unit hu :1nitiated nuaerou.s 

procedural innovations which have lead to 1apftved operations and subsequeDt 

oost sav:lngs to the Court. In addition, the unit is lITell on its way 

to oompleting its major research efforts -- Omnibus and Arraignment Study, 

Haas Disorder Plan -- with most of the preliminary researoh completed. 

Many short and long range efforts have been plannedJ designed and 

implemented as well. 
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B. Philadelphia Justice Information ~tem 

1 • lptroduct.ion 

A basic, computer science axiom is that there are three (3) 

essential elements of any effective i:n.fomation system. They are 

as followSI 

a. a centralized date. base 

b. a control system} and, 

c. .. communications ~8t~lm. 

'l'be need and value of a oentralized date. base is well recogn1zed~ 

Where 1 t does not exist, there 1ts a great deal of data redundt1IlCY" 

rosulting in a tremendous Ulount of duplication of effort, events, 

IUlnPOWC".. dat.& fJtor~ and procet,eing. 

A (.:orotrol qsteJlis clearly as vital as a centralized data base • 

The number ot trYemts',poople, d.oclum.ent8~ and aotions that must all 

come together for ·t1~~:~re8t-trial-diSPOsi tion c1018 to be completed 

1. 4mOl"JllW,,. Given the diver •• and independent justice agencies 

171volveld in thla pro~S8 there is an absolute need for control machinery 

'whioh w1ll. aonitor and faoilitate the movement frOM arrest through 
:.'.' 

disposition. 
, ',' ",(:: : ... ".' \", 

finally, an adequate eommunicaM.ons system is an eS~~~i~l,"~~~~~~:! . ;:::- :,~«.~ :" ·.{~;>i:·· ," .', .. ~>.,>.,'.\~ 
in the effect!.,. operation ot any large organization. This is psr(f'.i:~{i'};"'· 

;." :>. ::' .~.:~'\~'<:::,(.'" 
ticular1,. true within the CClurt system where camnunication problems$l"e,,' ,'. 

. ", <;" .. ~; 

exaoerbated b,- the fact that there 1s no single homogeneous entity 

called th(l "justice ayst4m". Rather, there are a multitude of 

organizationally independent units which MUst all have accoss in 

some fashion to the plethora or data contained in the information 

Q8'*'8 coaputer bank. An .xtensive comraunication iJyStem is r~uired 

.. ~ : " "" ",. 
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to adequately inform all those who should be informed on a timely 

basis, both internal and ext."rnal to the system. 

2. Examination of Standards,. PJIS 

Although Philadelphia has embarked early in 1968 to implement a. 

total justice infcrrmation system, and on analysis we found ourselves 

mee'ting or exceeding many of the national standards of the ABA and 

NAC for information system support, we did recognize that there were 

certain areas in which deficiencies existed. In general, the standards 

talked of a total justice information system which could serve as a 

control oenter tor information oollected, calendar manag0Il1ent, individual 

case history data, case oounting, case management for courts, prosecutors, 

correction Officials, etc., as well as a tool for research and evaluation 

in the run oriminal justioe system. 1rlhile Philadelphia had made a start 

in each of these areas, the criminal justice system lacked an overall and 

complete system that would coordinate alJ. aspects of the criminal justice -
process and avt,id duplication of effort. Out of this concern to develop 

a total justice information system, the PJIS project was born. 

3. Results Expected and Achieved to Dat~ 

The long range anticipated results from the full implementation of 

PJIS are summarized as follows: 

a. Coordinating all phases of the judicial process. 

b. MODi toring case flow, noting completion dates and maintaining 

an inventory of unfinished tasks. 

c. Distributing relevant information to all users within the 

judicial system • 
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d. Providing security and prive.cy for such information, theroby", 

guarantee:tng confidentiality. 

e. Handling input data for all the diverse agencies in an efficient 

and integrated manner. 

Basically, PJIS will perform two general tasks. First" it will provide 

user s~wice. That is, it will service ~equests to enter, prooess or retrieve 

information. l'JIS will be capable of simultaneously serving many users who 

are maIdng different kinde of requests. 

Second, PJIS w1ll exercise general control over syst,em operations. It 

will ensure t.bat the tasKs it is requested to perform. are consistent with 

previously established policy, and with the rul.es of the justice SY8tem and 

will mont tel- the timely per:f'ormances of tasks by the criminal justice agencies. 

To date, PJIS 18 in the early stages of development. Early lntegration 

into the PJIS system of our long proven court information system aliI well as 

more recently opera.tional prison and prosecution systems are r~lat:tvely short 

range and easily achievable goals. The first steps toward implementation of 

the long range goals have already been achieved with the implementation of 

"on-line booking". In addition, the conceptual groundwork and logical 

methodology or modus operandi for total implementation of long rqe goals 

has been established. Guidelines and actual work procedurees have been 

established to insur& contidentia.lity of all information that is now part 

of the justioe system, as well as that data which will become part of the 

system. With an increase in staffing, along ,;.1.th a growing f81'llUiarity of 

court operations among those already on board, there is ~ery reason to expeot 

that the PJIS staff can move quickly toward oompletion of this projeot. 
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c. eonfiict-Free Scheduling 

, • Introduction 

Conflict-tree scheduling has long been recognized as a desirable 

but difficult to visualize objective. In the attempt to make Philadelphia 

the model for such a ~stem it was decided to obtain the best possible 

design for and then implement an automated ttconfiict-free tf echedulmg 

process for the cr1ndnal justice system. The conflict-free system would 

include so •• aethodoloQ for priority scheduling of cases as well. It 

would allow tor the abe.nces of all possible concern1ed parties, while 

providing daily calenc:lars for all judges and courtrooms, and weekly 

calendare tor each attorney_ The basic goal of this system would be 

to coordinate the a:rrlval of all putiee to a trial at the same time 

and plac. to ensure the _ootJ·~ nO'if of cases through the criminal justice 

2. )!!-1n!tion of Standards, conflict-Free Sehedulins 

" 'l.'hrou&h an oxamin&tion of court operations, it was found that though 

efforts w~ beins made to improve the scheduling process, and though 

Philadelphia had the beginnings of an extensive data base, there was laoking 

the means ot bringing the two together in such a way that the courts and 

all other criminal. justice agencies would be provided with BUfficient 

information on CB.le now to permit effioient calendar management. Therefore, 

it was decided to propose an approach, through consulting assistance, that 

would COJ11bine the following: 

a. An analysis of all published works on the topic • 

b. A review of Phase I of a two-part study completed by the 

Institute for Law and Sooial Researoh funded b,y the National 

Soience FoundtLtion. 
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c. An attempt at implementation of the best alternative. 

d. The use of the advanced computer and terminal net~lOrks operated 

by the Philadelphia Justicll!I System. 

3. Results mxeected and Achieved to Da.i~ 

Some of the advantages which cam be expected from the implementation 

of a confiict-free scheduling system are as follows: 

a. The system would be programmed so as to automatical~y assign 

priorities to cases. 

b. '!he system wouJ.d allow for abl!lsnces of all important parti~sJ as 

well as provide daily oalandar. to each courtroom and judge J and 

weekly calendars to each attornq. 

o. The s:ystell lfould be self-adjusting so as to oompensate for increased 

cal_dar loads. 

d. The aystea would prorlde rapid statistical analysis of case underload 

or overload and provide information ft>r ef,i'ective reassignment of 

judges and cases to most effeotively process the workload. 

It tty deoided that we would not duplioate the efforts of INSLAW but rather 

would build OD tho •• ettorts. We delayed this projeot awaiting INSLAW's final 

Phase. I re.port which we hoped would provide direotion for our projeot. Recent 

developsents indicate that it is possible that Philadelphia will join \nth 

INSLAW in Phase II of the::1r National Science Foundation grant effort in an 

atWmpt to pilot teet the recoJlllQ,endations of the Phase I study whUe attempting 

to implement on. ot the nation's first confliot-free scheduling processes. 

D. Prosecution Kanagflllent Information $;rstem - 'PROMIS II 

1 • Introduotion 

PR<JlIS II'. objeotiv. is to further design and implement a management 

intormation eystea for the prosecutor's office which will be compatible with 
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the present computer system and the Philadelphia Justice Information 

5.1stem (PJIS). It will provide the much needed tools for a modern 

management approach to the operation of a very large prosecutor's 

office in a high crime metropolitan area. 

2. Examination of Standards. PROMIS I~ 

Criminal Justice Standard 5.4 of the National Advisory Commission 

on Criminal Justice, "Case Management for Prosecutors", states that 

"for the purpose of case management, prosecutors shall be provided with 

the data and statistics to support charge de'!:,ermination and case handling". 

An examination of the Distriot Attorney's Office in early 1972 revealed 

the fact that its internal system could not fulfill its informational 

needs. It was evident that an adequate information system would facilitate 

the work of polic.y askers, operations supervisors, and particularly trial 

and appellate prosecutors • 

Th. District Attorne.yts Office's efforts to resolve this problem 

began with an arrangement mada between the Court, the liatlO1'18l. Institute 

ot Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice of the Lalor Enforcement Assistance 

Administration and the District Attorneyts Office to design and implement 

• computer-based prosecution management information ~stem. Systems design 

was completed during 197.3 • Initial programming began in January 1974. The 

intent ot the present proj ect is to expand and build on thil;; initial effort. 

Distinctive teatures of this expanded system will include: a "war room", 

case history information, caseload and performance information, monitoring 

of case inventory, online access, generation of history and needed action 

do~ents for each lieting or other action point, data exchange with other 

agency inrol'll&tion eystems, use ot general purpose data management and 
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teleprocessing programs for low cost and easy technology transfer. 

3. Results Expected and Achieved to Date 

ltUll implem~ntation of the PROMIS II system is expeoted to lead 

to the following results: 

a. Real time information on case status 

b. Data entry and retrieval 

c. Aggregate statistical management reports and prosecutor management 

reports 

d. Generation of updated ca.e history and needed action manual documents 

'!hese al'JOve benefita of the PROOS II system. relate primarily to the 

content ot its information base. Another anticipated benefit relates to 

the aanner in which the intormation is collected, entered and retrieved. At 

leut two aspects aN involved I 

a. Currenc)"... all data entry and retrieval will be online. 

b. Convenience ... the data entry and retrieval displays have been 

designed 10 that they mal" be utilized with minimal or no typing 

and wilJ. reduce substantially the clerical effort required, while 

draaat1cally iMproving the qua.litl" and quantity of data avaUable. 

Mter • period of staffing delays, the project is now well underway in 

in the area of data update and entry. In addition, a survey and analysis of 

prosecution doowaents and forms has been completed to determine the need for 

hlproYement, consolidation or perhaps replaoement by oolDpUte,r report generation. 

1be ".t'ull7 operational" status of this projeot is being coordinated with a 

IIOVe to new quarters scheduled for the DA in early 1976. By that time, the 

District Attorney's Office will have established a complete information 

center (using the court's computer) that will include direct on-line access 
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with ready retrieval and updating capabilities along with a control 

center .. "war room" - for coordinating management decisions based on 

this information. ~Jith this suppJrt Philadelphia's District Attorneyts 

Office should be l.fell on its wEo/ by Bicentennial time to achieving the 

nodel natlona.'. standards of the ABA a.Tld lilC, re: prosecution nenagement. 

E. Pretrial Scree.n1nsZRelease, Investigation and Warrant Service Un! t Rlepansion 

1. Introduction 

Philadelphia has a Pretrial Services Division which includes a 

Release .. on ... Recognizance program a Ten Per-Cent Cash Ball Program, and 

a Conditional Relea.se Progr8lll. Not included origina.Uy was the facility 

tor an Investigation and \~arrillt Service Unit r..rhich would attempt to 

address the problem of the failure to appear (FTA) of defendants. At 

the insistence of the police and the prosecutor, the courts reluctantly 

accepted responsibility for this function. Although the Warrant Service 

Unit existed at the time of the Exemplary Court Project grant application, 

it was inadequately financed and understaffed. Indications based on 

perf'onunce of the vlarrant Unit during the early part of 1974, ho\vever, 

revealed that operating a.t full capacity this unit could have a great 

1apact on the overall success of the Court's Pretrial Services Division. 

This would be accomplished by reducing the number of warrants issued 

through pretrial contact with defendants; by experim~nting with various 

voluntar,y surrender-oriented approaches and by physical apprehension. 

It was predicted that this activity ~iou1d decrease the cost per v'arrant, 

reduce the number orur.tried defendants in detention and dramatically 

cut the number of wsrrants outstanding. 
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2. Epun1nation of Sk"ldards. Warrant Unit Expansion 

The NAC Court standard 4.7, flNon-Appearance after Pretrial Release", 

states that programs for the apprehension and prosecution of offenders 

who faU to appear for criminal proceedings should be established. An 

e~amination of the Court's Investigation and Warrant Service Unit in 

early 1974 revealed that it was operating with less than half the staff 

necessary to effectively discharge its "inherited" responsibilities, yet 

the un! t was required to maintain the same results as its predecessor, 

Using the established figure of 3.28 warrants closed per week, it wa,s 

uthematioally oaleu.1.ated that a 42-man un1 t would have the minimum 

capacity or bring-back to the 8Ystem 548 defendants per month. In addition, 

given that the ayerage llllII1ber of cases closed per month by arrest on a new 

charge waa 96, it was projected that a .tully manned unit would result in a 

IlOnthly closure rate or 644. This substantially exceeds the nUInber of new 

warrants issue~ monthly (600), whereas with a t1half-staffed unit" the Courts 

would predictably fall behind each month. Baaed on these oaloulations, 

Philadelphia submitted its recommendation for expansion of its Investigation 

and \"rU"rant Service Un! t. 

3. Result, Expected and Achieved to Da\!t 

With apersormel increase in the investigation and vlarrant Service Unit, 

the following results were anticipated: 

a. A decrease in the number of new warrants issued with a ~sponding 

deOl"NM in backlog • 

b. .An increase in the number of warrants served with a greater number 

or defendants being returned to the or:tainal juetice 8Ystem. without 

~ additional period of incarceration. 

c. Through en expanded field verification system, the Investigation 

f.i and Harrant Servico Unit would be instrumental :tn improving the 
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quaJ.i ty. and quantity of condi tionaJ. release and bail reduction 

petitions presented by the Pretrial Services Division. 

d. The length of time !'rom failure to appear to apprehension would 

decrease. 

e. More defendants would voluntarily turn themselves in after 

failing to appear due to increased understanding and acceptance 

of the Investigation and Warrant Service Unit and a belief that 

the unit's intent was to help the defendant if possible. This 

would be strongly reinforced by the knowledge that otherwise 

they would be apprehended. 

To date this has been one of the more successful Exemplary Court 

Project subprojects. Experiencing little or no recruitment problems, the 

Investigation and Warrant Service Unit became fully staffed by August of 

1975. Every month since baa seem a steady deorease in the number of 

outstanding werrants. The program has been so succeseM tha.t the unit is 

now getting down to the hard core of defendants who have ned the jurisdiction 

to avoid proseoution. It is expeoted that there will now be a decrease in 

the rate of reduction ot the number of warrants outstanding. '11le results 

already achieved give clear indication of the success of this program. 

F. Pretrial Diversion, Project Intercept 

, • Introduction . 
The criminal justioe system has long recognized the need to establish 

and effectively administer a complete diversionary J?rogram. This concern 

1s evidenced by the Courts' establishment of the following diversion 

programs: 

a. Re1ease-on .. ,Recognizance Program 

b. Pbilcourt Pretrial Diversion Program 

o. Accelerated Rehabilitative Disposition Diversion Program 

-15-
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d. Driving WhUe IntoJdcated Diversion Program 

WhUe these programs have been quite success.:t'u1. in diverting 

individuals Qut of the trial system, thereby helping to reduce the 

number of outstanding cases (over 12,000 persons were diverted L.. 

1974), it was long recognized that a more conoerted and thorough 

effort was needed to devel(jp a diversion program which would provide 

services to the diverted defendant and would adequately meet the needs 

or tho Court which include. the Adul.t Probation Department, the District 

Attomqts Orfice and the defendant. 

2. ~tion or §EmdardB, ~trial. pivers10n-Project Intercept 

Given these concerns .. an examination was made of the NAC and ABA 

.tandards on diversion programs. Particular attention vTaB paid to two 

atandardal Court Standa:rd 2.' rtGene:.:-al Criteria for Diversion It , a!.rl 

Court Standard 2.7, "Procedures for Diversion Program". As noted~ 

Standard 2.1 relAtes to the question of the cri teri8, used to de~ine 

who 1, eligible and who cou1d benefit from a diversion program. The 

courts ha~ long used legal-medioal criteria as their basic standard. 

However, it was recognized tha.t other factors such as the psychological 

state of the defendant, unemp10yment problems, f8lllily difficulties, etc., 

ahQuld all be considered in the decision to divert. Therefore, one result 

of examining the standards was the conclusion tha.t the oourts needed to 

establish ~ more lophisticated set of criteria upon which to make diveraionar,y 

decisions. It was also seen that these standards needed to be stated 

explicitly and that the means needed to be developed to constantly examine 

these standards and the individuals diverted in order to measure the 

etfecti7enees or such criteria. 
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Secondly, along vTith developing diversionary oriteria, it was 

disoovered through review of Court Standard 2.2 that improvements 

were needed in the actual prooedures used to divert and to provide 

extensive services for the defendants. Closer cooperation needed to 

be established between the C')urts, the District Attorney's Offioe and 

the Adult Probation Department. Internally, the Adult Probation 

Depari.It.a1t needed to improve its management methods to more effectively 

deal with its defendant population and make more sound decisions in 

.. lect1na and prortding progrmus for the "divertees". In addition, adequate 

-.tbodology needed to be established to do follow-up work through collection 

ot data on 1ta diverted population. 

3. n,aul.tf lR!Fte~ and Achieved to Date 

With an increase in staffing and procedural modifica.tions, the 

following resul ta can be expected z 

a. Increased -capability tor counselling and referrel. services 

b. llnproved follow-up ot diverted popula.tion 

o. Imudiate oourt listing 

d. Development of new prooedures for screening 

•• Increased capacity for evaluation and classification 

f. More 1.mmediate provisions of services 

Hiring difficulties have slowed the aohievement of this project. 

The planning tor data colleotion and development of evaluative criteria 

has been accomplished. In addition, an inventory of oommunity resouroes has 

been produced. Muoh of this information is already being used by the Adult 

Probation Dopartaent to improve its diversionar,y efforts. It is antioipated 

that thi. projeot will become f'ully staffed 111 the n~ar future and that this 

will lead to .-..n further lUocess and total goal aohievemento 
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G. Witness Utilization 

1. Introduotion 

Although the Philadelphia Criminal Justice System has long 

recognized .the need for improving the treatment of witnesses and 

the general public l.zho have contact with the system, very few concrete 

solutions have been implemented. This is espeoially true with regard 

to·~the treatment accorded prosecution witnesses and those individuals 

needing bilingual information. 

One outstandine conorete improvement which addresses the police 

witn ••• problem has been the operation by the police depar"bnent,with the 

cooperation of the court,or the Court Recall Plan. Basically, this plan 

call. for a center city beat assignment of ell police officers appearing 

for trial in the l-fun1.cipal Court. When the oase is ready to prooeed to 

trial, the Police Liaison Unit contacts the officer on the street (he is 

provided with a "walId.e'talkie" to ca.rry on his beat) and direot8·llim. to 

go the assigned courtroom. However, the Court Recall Plan does not 

include c1rll.iarl Witn..... in lt1 Telephone Alert S3'Btea.. As a result, 

clT1l1u witnea".. ott-. Bak. wmecel!lsary court appearance. or end up 

aoiDg to the Wl"ODI eourtrooa. Recognizing this problea, the cO'\U'ts t.vned 

to tot. lQC pel .ABA standards tor guidance. 

2. !pw1nat:t.on ot Standards, Witness Utilization 

NAC Court Standard 10.6, "Production of Witnesses", states tlBt 

prose~tion and defense witnesses should be called only when their 

appearances are of value to the court. In addition, Court standard 10.2 

- talks about the need for providing adequate informa.tion to these wi tneBses. 

Finally, Standard 10.1 speaks to the need to provide adequate physical 

facilities for the housing of such witnesses prior to their being called 

to trial. Armed with these general criteria and the more specific details 
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enumerated under eachl the Courts and the District Attorney's Office 

e".JC8lllined present court operations and planned t..he following system: 

a. A feasibility study for a tU mess Ut1lhat1oH Room wh1.eh 

would provide adequate physical facilities for Cbnnnonwealth 

civilian witnesses prior to their courtroom appearance. The 

maintenance of such a faoility would be the responsibility 

of the Distriot Attorney's Office. 

b. A Telephone Alert System which would provide notioe to 

COlllIllonweal.~·b civilian witneases of their pending court 

appearances and allow approxilnately 40% of the oivilian 

witnesses to be on-call on the day of trial. 

o. A CrimL~a1 Court Information Center System supplying information 

to all interested parties. Such a system" operated by the Courts l 

would be manned by a bilingual clerk who is accessible via one 

of twenty-eight (28) direct line phones located in various 

locations in the orimina,l court oomplex. 

3. Results Expected and Aohieved to Date 

The following benefits are anticipated !.rom the Witness Utilization 

Project: 

a. A reduotion in the number of 'Unneoessary witness appearanoes .. 

b. A reduction in the time r8quired of prosecution wi tne~l!Ies 

and, importantly, improvement in general witness satisfaction. 

o. A higher production rate of witnesses when needed and a related 

reduotion in the number of continuances for failures of witnesses 

to appear • 

d. An inorease in the disposition of cases and a deorease in Court 

backlog. 



.' 

Presently" preliminary steps have been taken to install and 

make fully operational the Telephone Alert System. Staff has been 

hired" trained and put in place. However" delays in installing the 

telephone hardware have somewhat le3sened the benefits of this project. 

Even with limited access to the system on the part of Oommonweal th 

witnesses, Philadelphia has already seen a reduction in the number 

ot unnecessar,y courtroom appearances on the part of such witnesses. 

With preparation well underway for the creation of adequate physical 

facilities to house these wimesees while awaiting trial, the 111tness 

Utilization Project i. on target with regard to meeting its stated 

'Objectives. 

H. Cgqrt Reporttng-Voice '~iting Iffipl!ffientation and COmPuter Aided Transcription 

1 • Introduotion 

Traditional stenotype court reporting has become an extremely 

expensive service. In addition, its ability to provide fast turn

around for transcripts while servioing all operating oourtrooms in 

,., a system &s large as Philadelphia'::; is much in question. Recognizing 

thle growing problem" Philadelphia developed a projeot aimed at 

evaluating and implementing alternative approaches. Basically, the 

two qsteml being tested are as follows: 

8.. Voice Hri ting - a method of oourt reporting l-rhioh is an 

improved adaption of the steno mask system used at court-

.' martial and Security Exchange Commission hearings. Presently, 

,'. 
it consists of tape recording the court reporter's verbatim 

transcript as "re11 as the actual prooeedings on a. mul tiplc 

traok recording system. Typed transcripts can then be 

prepared directly from these tapes without the need for 

translation of stenotype notes. 
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b. Computer-Aided Transcription - Through using a specially 

adapted stenographic machine a court reporter is able to 

produce both a paper stenographic tape and a magnetic tape. 

A oomputer printed English translation is then produced 

direotly from the magnetic tape. 

2. Examination of Standards, Voice-Writing Implementation 

NAC Court Recommendation 6.1 "Transcription Preparation", 

urges courts to seek methods of producing trial tranecriptions 

in the shortest possible time. As in all courts where it is 

used, the stenotype method is essentially a three step process 

as follows, 

a. The te8timony 18 recorded in machine shorthand by the 

reporter. 

b. The reporter then translates the notes of testimony into 

a dictaphone. 

c. A typist translates the testimony into a final typed 

transcript from the d .. i.ctaphone recording. 

,ndl. Philadelphia f s Court Reporters are a hard working group of 

professionals, careful analysis revealed the fact that they were not all 

able to keep up with the heavy workload imposed upon them. Therefore, 

aQY ~stem that would eliminate a step in the transcription process would 

speed up transcription time and help lessen court reporters' workloads • 

Recognizing the advantages to be aained, Philadelphia decided to test both 

the Voice 'tJriting and Computer-Aided methods of court transcription. 

Essentially, the voice-~~iting system involves the court reporter 

recording his worda of trial testimony directly on a tape from which 

the typist can prepare a final typed copy. 'll1e actual. testimony ei ven 
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in the trial is also recorded on another track or tracks of the 

tape reoorder, so that the typist can compare the oourt reporter's 

track with the actual testimony, thereby providing a system of 

verification. 

3. Results Elspected and Achieved to Date with Voice Writing 

Baeed on a six-month evaluation of Multi-track Voice Writing.,. the 
I 

Nati~~ Cent.. tor State Courts concluded that the following results 

can be expected f'r0Jll implementing this system I 

a. Inorease in the transcription produotion rate. 

b. Provision of' better oontrol over court reporting servioes. 

o. A decrease in reporting and transcription coste. 

Presently, eight employees are ulldergoing intensive training in the 

voice \'r.riting technique. l·1hen the training program is completed" sometime 

in December (actual oompletion will var,r given skills of individual trainees), 

five of the candidates will be selected to become permanent voice writers. A 

close monitoring ot their work will take place to compare results obtained 

against the present methods of transcript:ton preparation. There is every . 
indication from the preliminar,y results obtained in the training sessions 

that expected results will be achieved and that this project will prove 'to 

be eminently successful. 

4. Information on Computer-Aided Transoription 

Ae an adjunct to the Voice Writing Project~ the Philadelphia Court of 

Common Pleas and the National Center for State Courts have contracted to 

have Philadelphia as the pilot site for the first attempt at fully com-

puterized transoription of the oourt stenographers' notes on a court operated 

computer 8Ystem. The funds for this project are in the form of n grant from 

the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice to the 

Nation~ Center for State Courts supplemented b'.r upwards of $7.51000 hard match 
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provided by the Philadelphia Court System. 

This ~rfort is based on the availability of vendor supplied, 

ver,y high quality,oomputer translation software which includes 

effeotive linguistic 10gio and a translation dictionar,y. The dictionar,r 

Qocomodates a complex and variant steno-English relationship and is 

constructed itera.tively, i.e. 1 by pa.ssing millions of words throu.gh the 

system. The prim8.r'lJ goal of' this projeot is a reduction in the amount of 

time required to transcribe stenographic notes. It has been warmly 

received by the Court Reporters Association and the Courts and it is hoped 

that i te expansion will include all or our 120 court reporters within the 

next two year... At present the projeot is sucoessf'ully supporting 15 

court reporters. 

'l'h. senice center, which has been divided into two main modulel!l -

the translation sy8tem which includes software and utilizes the Courts 

Computer Center, and the transoription oent~r which has a mini-computer 

ediM.ng and printing sub-e:rstem -- provides for rapid translation and 

duplication ot readable and easily editable stenographic notes. The two 

modules are independent and Inay be conneoted by physical transfer of data 

on computer storage media (magnetio tape) or by transmission over communi

cation lines which are also installed and working. 

The system process begins with the court reporter who inserts a tape 

cartridge reoording device into his stenograph machine, modified with 

electric switches, so that a stroke of the keys is uniquely recorded on the 

magnetic ta.pe. Once the steno notes are recorded in digital form, the 

cartridge is fed into a cartridge reader at a mini-computer editing and 

printing center by Court staff. The reoording of the reporter's notes is 
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then transferred by tIle mini-computer to an IBM compatible 

magnetic tape and deli~ered to the Court's IBM 370/145 computer. 

'Ihe tape translation is performed by the Court computer and 

returned to the mini-computer edit-print subsystem VJhere it is 

batt stored on disc and printed on a high speed printer as a 

"first-rUll" coW. The court repot'ter proofreads and marks 

oorroctions on this first-run translation copy. The rearked-up 

oow then goes to an editor i>1ho is sea.ted a.t ·the--eathode ray tube . 
(CRT) utilized tor entry of error-correcting post:blgs. The mini

computer then presents on a CRT screen, page-by-paee, the translation 

text exactly 88 it Nas printed. Corrections are made via the CRT 

4Wdee keyboard and the computer translation is corrected. The final 

cop:f 1s produoed on a high-speed printer in multiple part carbon 

copies al necessary (original and copies). 

At preeent reporters &Te producing tape cSll:'tl'idges in the courtroom 

and del.iv-er1ng them to the service center for editing. These tapes are 

90% - 9,1. error free and the prooess reduces trll:Ulscription time by weeks. 

It.. is possibJ.e on request to perform the transll!l.tion and editing process 

in J.ess than tour hours incJ.uding the visual editing of the first-run 

cO'py by the court-reporter. The 8Ystem as presently constituted is 

capable ot producing a minimum of's 

a. , 50,000 pages per year_ 

b. Firat run transcripts of fully qualified trained reporters 

containing less than a 10% error ra.te per page for the 15 

reporters now on the system.. 

c. Qualilied and trained editors, editing transcripts of fully 

qualified reporters and producing between 200 to 500 corrected 

pages es.C',h eight hoUl' day. A twelve hour ~ utiliz:lng the 
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four CRT (Cathode Ray Tube) editing teminals is expected 

to produce more than 250,000 pages per year. 

d. A printinp, subsystem whioh will adequately handle the printing 

requirement. 

The tme for processing the translation of the stenotype code 

to English which is accomplished on the Philadelphia Court t s 

IBM 370/145 ooS System will be governed by the tape-handling 

speed of th!I operators plus the canputer processing t:1me. The 

computer time to translate one page of data on an IBH 370/145 

18 approx.:Unately 110 "rords per second. 

Trmalation tim. is reduced from four to six weeks to one 

week or less end is far les8 dependant upon the availablilty of 

the oourt reporter • 

FrOIl the management perspeotive, the computer aided transcription 

~atem a1low~ for much more control of the court reporting function 

and w.though this is not precisely measurable quantitatively it is 

invaluable qualitatively. 

The costs of the system are expected to be covered by· payments 

from the court reporters, out of their copy fees, for the services 

provided by the computer and editing staff. 

S. Comment 

We are anxiously awaiting the full operational status of both 

systems so that a fair comparison can be made of their respective 

advantages and disadvantages. 
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I. S~ntencin& Consistency, Presentence Stugz 

'1. Introduction 

The Adult Probation Department of the Court of (',oDon Pleas 

has the responsibility for providing a presentence investigation 

report bClfore sentencing. Tradi tiona1.ly, presentence reports have 

be~n completed only at the request of the sentencing judge. During 
. 

197h, there were only 1,938 such judicial requests out of 1!.;.,086 

eligible cases. r~nsequently, only 14% of convicted offenders receive 

a presentence investigation. Recognizing that their presentence program 

~as only being utilized for a small percentage of those for whom they 

felt it WAS needed" the Adult Probation Department vTith the encouragement 

or the en.tire Philadelphia Judioial System inaugarated a study into how 

the presentence program could be improved and expanded. 

? Examination of' Standards, Presentence Stu&, 

NAC Court Standards >.1, >., 4 and >.1 5 all speak of the necessity of 

preparing a presentence report where there is a potential sentencing 

disposition involving incarceration and in all oases involving felonies 

or minors. 

Clearl.y the courts were deficient in this area given the faf'!t that 

only 14% of convicted offenders received a presentence investigation. 

ObviOUsly, there was a need to vastly expand the presentence effort. 

An examination of Adult Probation Department operations was made to 

determine the best Hay in which the goal of increased presentence 

1nvestig.ation reports could be attained. From this investigationl there 

developed the proposal to form a presentence analysis team composed of 

a researcher and a planner whose aim vmuld be to study presentence 

reporting procedures and hopefully to develop cr.iteria and a procedure 
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which could be used to expand and improve presentence reporting. 

3. ne~lts ExPected and Achieved to Date 

The obj ectivef' of this presentence team would be as follows s 

a. To dett!rm1ne the best a.dministrative structure for a presentence 

function • 

. b. To :improve t.he information now necessary for conducting 

presentences. 

c. To rense the presentence format, 

d. To d4welop alternative shorter pre sentences In'::, use in appropriate 

e. To prepare £or substantial increase in the percentage and number 

or presentencee to be conducted in future years. 

f. To utilize data captured at earlier stages of the process, such 

as the pretrial relea.ee on recognizance interview which is already 

prepared for each arrestee. 

Unfortunately, staffing dalaya have prevented t~ Adult Probation 

Department from realizing all of these goals. To date, only the researcher 

has been brought on board. The Adult Probation Department has initiated a 

etudl into the criteria used in making presentence investigations, re

commendations snd presentence reporting has already been improved. It is 

hoped that when the planner joins the researcher J they can successf'ully build 

upon the early in-house accomplishments • 

J. Cpl1ll11Ulli t::( Programs! Court Volunteer Services 

1 • Introduction . 
The Philadelphia Criminal Justice System has long been a.ware of the 

importance of community involvement in the justice system. tfuere the 
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public is not invol vet~, the criminal justice system is viewed as some 

abstract entity which seems to i'ail to meet the needs and wants of 

the public it purpol'ts to serve. Such public alienation can only lea.d 

to apathy and disrespeot for the j"\..~dicial system. lilian the public is 

involved and informed as to t.he worI;:ing of their judicial system, there 

develops a l·rorking partnership \-.hich can .;~lly serve the cause of justice. 

Realiz:ing the need to involve the public, Philadelphia has developed 

a Community Resouroe Unit. The purpose of' this unit's program was to 

develop a volunteer manpower source for the Adult Pro~ation Depal~ent. 

Volunteers ware sought to function as probation aides. In addition, 

various agencies within the community were contacted so that their 

services could be made avaUable to the probationers and parolees. While 

this effort marked a significant first step in the area of community 

involvement, it was recoenized that far more extensive participation by 

the oommuni ty in the criminal justice system was needed .. 

Examination of Standards a Court Vo11mteer Services 

Careful attention was paid to nAG Corrections Stand.9rds 7.2 and 7.3, 

particularly with regard to the need to marshall and coordinate. community 

resources as well as to keep the community informed about court operations • 

.An eXamination was made of the Community Resource Unit. YlhUe efforts in 

this e:r.a C8l1le close to meeting many of the particular goals mentioned by 

the NAC and .ABA in the area of conununity involvement and information, it wae 

clearly recognized that much more could be done. Therefore, it was proposed 

to develop a Court Volunteer Service Unit whose task it would be to provide 

volunteer servioes to persons who ceme under the court' 8 jurisdiction both 

before and after trial. These volunteers would work direotly with the Adult 

Probation Department 8.Yld the Pretrial Services Division in an attempt to 

alleviate two serious problems, the "no show" rate aII10ng persons awaiting 
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trial and the recidivism rate among probationers. In addition, this 

program would foster increased awareness and involvement of the 

COlilIltunity in the criminal justice system and its goals. 

J. Results Expected and Achieved to Da:!-! 

The expected results of this project are as follows: 

a. A decrease in the Probationers recidivism rates and tre 

Pretr~_al Services Division's "no show" rate. 

b. A decrease in th~ reoidivism rate o£ those persons supervjsed by 

the Court's Accelerated Rehabilitative Disposition CARD) Programq 

c.· .An increase in the involvement and awareness of the community in 

the problems and accomplishments of the judicial system. 

At this date, the project has already attained several of its stated 

goals. About forty. volunteere have been selected and a training proerem 

initiated. Those volunteers "rho have passed through the training program 

are al.ready Horkine in the community. While it is a. little too early to 

measure the success of their efforts, early indications are that the 

oommunity hal responded positively to the volunteer's efforts ,and that 

per~9ns on bail awaiting trial as well as probationers have received 

incalculable benefi te from this program. 

III. Conclusion 

As can. be readily seen, the gOMS of the Exemplary Court Project are as 

aDlbitious as they are numerous and complex. l1uch effort by a dedicated staff 

of profeaeions1s has gone into the conceptual formation of each of the sub

projects t goals" along with the developed prooedurs.1. changes. t..Jhile delayed 

by ,taffins problems, occasioned by the imposition of Equal Employment 

Opportunity Guidelines and the need to sift through an estimated 1,500 
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applications received for 109 positions, many of the projects are now 

well under way. In addition, the computer-related projects, although 

del~d b.1 the need to conform to Confidentiality Guidelines, as well 

as bv personnel problems, have begun to bear .fru-i t. Philadelphia's 

Standards and Goals Project can now move forward with confidence. Fro» 

this point forward, there is every reason to believe that Philadelphia 

will become a National Standards and Goals Model and its Crilllinal Justic~ 

SJstem will benefit grea~ from this effort. 








